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Abstract

W e constructa m odelofnon-uniform condensate having a spatially

m odulated com plex order param eter that m akes it kinem atically an x-

ray solid,i.e.,a realm assdensity wave,butoneadm itting an associated

superuidow.Intrinsictothisstateisanon-classicaltranslationalinertia

which we derive for the case of a potentialow. Connection to the

non-classicalrotationalinertia observed in recent experim ents on solid

helium -4 isdiscussed. Oursem i-phenom enologicaltreatm entsuggestsa

ow-induced supersolid-to-superuid transition.

RecentexperimentsofKim and Chan [1,2]on solid helium-4 atvery low tem-

peratures have strikingly revealed a non-classicalrotationalinertia that seems

intrinsictoit,much asitisinthecaseforsuperuid HeII.Such asupersolid was

indeed predicted much earlieron theoreticalgroundsasa plausibleconcomitant

ofa quantum crystalwith delocalized defects,orofa Bose-Einstein condensate

[3-5],and had motivated yearsofresearch [6]. The non-classicalinertiale�ect

was,however,estimated to be very small,and directtestswere therefore sug-

gested [5].Thus,thequestion \can asolid besuperuid?",raised some35years

ago [5]has now been �nally answered in the a�rmative. In this work we ex-

plicitly constructa complex order-parameterthatunderliesa realmassdensity

wave modeling the supersolid,and demonstrate analytically itsnecessarily non-

classicalinertia � thesignatureofa supersolid.W ealso predicta ow-induced

supersolid-to-superuid transition.
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In orderto motivate an order-parameterapproach to the supersolid,letus

�rstrecallthatgeometrically a solid isa periodic spatialmodulation ofmatter

density. Such a crystalline solid structure willbe revealed kinematically in its

characteristic x-ray di�raction peaks� we may callitan x-ray solid [3]. This

kinematic description,howevermustbe supplemented by the energetics ofits

stabilityagainstdeformation.W ewillshow below thatboth theseconditionsare

realizedinourorder-parameterdescriptionofthesupersolidadmittinganon-zero

superuid ow relative to the laboratory frame in which the density wave isat

rest.W ewillspeci�callyconsiderapotentialow andshow thatthetranslational

inertia ofthe supersolid is smallerthan its literalmass. The potentialow is

consistentwith the geometry (topology)ofthe experiments[1,2]in which the

ow iscon�ned to thenarrow annularspacebetween two co-axialcylinders,and

hasquantizedOnsager-Feynmancirculation[= nh=m ]takenaroundtheannulus.

The situation can be more complicated fora simply connected topology with

quantized vorticesin it.W ewillthen commenton itsrelation to thediminished

rotationalinertia observed in theabovecited experiments.

Ourconstruction ofthe modelsupersolid state fora system ofinteracting

Bose particlessuch as 4He isinformed by the following physicalconsiderations.

Theinterparticleinteraction(repulsion)isknowntodepletethecondensate.The

interaction,however,favourslargeuctuations,i.e.,an instability,towardslong-

range diagonalordercorresponding to a crystalline solid,as evidenced by the

peak in theliquid helium staticstructurefactorattheroton minimum wavevec-

tor. Failure to form a solid (underitssaturation vapourpressure) is,however,
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prevented by the large zero-point kinetic energy due to the high value ofthe

de Boerquantum parameter(= �h=�(m �)1=2,where � and � are,respectively,

the range and the depth ofthe interaction potential). Itsolidi�es only under

pressure thato�setsthe zero-pointpressure through the PV term in the Gibbs

potential. Thelarge zero-pointamplitude comparable to the interparticle sepa-

ration,however,persistsandtheassociateddelocalizationleadstothepossibility

ofan o�-diagonallong-rangeorderco-extensivewith thediagonalcrystallineor-

der,i.e.,the supersolid phase. W ith thispicture in mind,considera system of

scalarBose particlesatzero temperature,and letitsnumberdensity (n(x))be

modulated in spaceasa realdensity wave

n(x)= n0 +
X

g

ng cosg � x; (1)

wheresummation overg spansthereciprocallatticevectorsfortheperiodically

modulated condensate.

The complex orderparameter (x)underlying the above realdensity wave

modulation,and obeying in generaltheGross-Pitaevskiiequation [7],isthen

 (x)=

q

n(x)exp(i�(x)); (2)

where (x)isasusualthemacroscopicwavefunction obtained byBosecondens-

ing a macroscopic number(N )ofthe Bose particles into a single one-particle

state. Oursimple modelassumescomplete condensation atzero temperature.

Now,associated with this complex order parameter  (x) there is a particle-

numbercurrentdensity j(x),given by

j(x)= (
�i�h

2m
)( � (x)r  (x)� c:c:)�

�h

m
n(x)r �; (3)
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In the laboratory frame in which the realdensity modulation isassumed to be

pinned still. Thus,we have the stationary ow with r :j(x) = 0,which de-

termines j(x) forthe given boundary condition. The phase �(x) can then be

obtained by solving

r � = (
m

�h
)

j(x)

n0 +
P
ngcosg:x

: (4)

Oursemi-phenomenologicaltreatment ofthe supersolid phase,and ofthe

possible supersolid-superuid transition isnow in principle asfollows. W ith an

appropriatechoiceforthedominantreciprocallatticevectorsforthedensitywave

in Eq.(1),corresponding to thepeak in theliquid-helium staticstructurefactor

[8],and foragiven ow j(x),wecalculatethekineticenergyassociated with the

underlying complex orderparameter (x). The use ofa single dominantsetof

wavevectors,ofcourse,meansconsiderabledelocalizationoftheatomsaboutthe

nominallatticesites.Thisis,however,allthemorejusti�ed forthesolid helium

than fora classicalsolid forreasonsoflarge zero-pointamplitude forthe 4He

atoms. Thepartofthe kinetic energy involving the ow j(x)quadratically can

now be expressed in termsofthe totalmechanicalmomentum associated with

theow.Therealdensitymodulation,ofcourse,remainsatrestinthelaboratory

frame.Thisatonceidenti�estheinertia associated with theow thatwillturn

outto havea non-classicalvalue.Itwillinvolvethemodulation amplitude�g to

be determined by the overallminimization ofthe Gibbsfree energy. The part

ofthe kinetic energy notinvolving the ow isto be identi�ed asthe zero-point

energyduetotheextentoflocalizationimpliedbythedensitymodulation.Itwill
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contribute an importantpartto the Gibbsfree energy,and isknown to prevent

solidi�cation of4Heunderitssaturation vapourpressure.Ithasto beo�-setby

anexternalpressure.Thus,we�rstconsidertheusualfreeenergywherewefollow

theconventionalmean-�eld theory ofliquid-solid phasetransition,butadd to it

thekineticenergyassociatedwiththecomplexorderparameterthatunderliesthe

realmassdensitywaveasdiscussed above.M inimization with respectto�g then

determinesthe density-wave amplitudesand the phase transition involved.The

aboveprocedureisstraightforward in principle,butalgebraicallycumbersomein

3dimensions.Theideasrelevanttothesupersolid phaseare,however,contained

essentially in the 1-dimensionalmodelin the mean-�eld sense. Thisisthe case

wewillnow treatanalytically.

Specializing Eqs. (1-4) to the 1D case,and retaining the single dominant

density wave forthe wavevectorofmagnitude g [8],we have from Eq. (4)for

thephase�(x)[9]

�(x)= (
2m j0

�hgn0
)

1
q

1� �2g

arctg(

q

1� �2gtg(gx=2)

1+ �g
); (5)

wherewehavesetj(x)= j0 = constantfortheuniform stationaryow.

ThekineticenergyE K associated with thecomplexorderparameter (x)is

readilycalculated to be

E K =
�h
2

2m

Z L

0

�
�
�
�
�

d 

dx

�
�
�
�
�

2

dx

=
�2

2m a2
�h
2
N (1�

q

1� �2g)+
N j20

2n20
m

1
q

1� �2g

� E zero� point+ E ow ; (6)
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whereE ow isassociated with theow (j0),and can bere-written as

E ow =
P 2

2M
q

1� �2g

; (7)

with P = Lm j0 = the totalmomentum associated with the ow,and M =

m n0L = thetotalliteralmassofthesystem.Thus,wecan identify M
q

1� �2a

with the associated inertialmass of the supersolid which is non-classicalfor

�g 6= 0:

M non� classical= M (1� �
2
g)

1=2
< M (8)

whichdependsonthedepthofmodulation�g (tobedeterminedfrom free-energy

minimization).Equation (8)showsthatthenon-classicalinertia associated with

theow decreasesmonotonicallywith�g from M (for�g = 0,nosolid-likedensity

modulation) to zero (for�g = 1,a solid). Such a trend is clearly reasonable

physically. The term E zero� point in the expression forthe kinetic energy E K in

Eq. (6) is the zero-point energy due to the extent (� 2�=g) oflocalization

associated with thespatialmodulation atwavevectormagnitudeg.

Now,weturn to thefreeenergyF0[�g](actuallyenergyatzero temperature

here with the entropy term omitted) whose minimization should give the den-

sity modulation �g and thusdetermine the phasesand the phase transition.As

discussed above,wehavein thesingledominantdensity-wavemean�eld approx-

imation [8]

F0=N = r0�
2
g + u04�

4
g + u06�

6
g + � � � ; (8)

where the subscript’0’denotes no ow (j0 = 0)). (Note the omission ofthe

cubic term on the R.H.S.ofEq. (8),wellknown in the context ofclassical
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liquid-solid transition in the 3D case where fora dominantjgjitispossible to

choose three vectors forming an equilateraltriangle for,e.g.,an f.c.c. lattice

[8]. Fora 1D case,however,this is notpossible). To this now we mustadd

E K fora non-zero ow asobtained above. Also,a PV term isto be added,

where P isthe externalpressure the system issubjected to. Thisterm can be

readily shown to give��n0P in theGibbsfree energy forour1D model,where

� isthe reduction in the lattice spacing due to P.(Forthe 1D case here,P is,

ofcourse,an externalforce).Thus,wehavefortheGibbsfreeenergyG atzero

temperaturein thepresence ofow and externalpressure

G � F0 + E K + PV

= r�2g + u4�
4
g + u6�

6
g + � � �

with

r= r0 +
�2�h2

4m a2
+

m j2
0

4n2
0

� �n0P + � � �

u4 = u04 +
1

16

�2�h4

m a2
+

3

16

m

n2
0

j20 + � � �

u6 = u06 +
�2�h2

32m a2
+

5m j2
0

32n2
0

+ � � � ; (9)

wherewehaveexpandedE K alsoinpowersof�g andcollectedthecoe�cientsof

likepowers.Now thedetailsofthesupersolid-to-superuid transition asfunction

ofthe non-ordering parameter, namely,the pressure P and the ow j0, will

depend on thesign ofu4 in thepresentcase.(Itisto benoted thatu6 istaken

to be positive asusual). Butquite independently ofthese details,the e�ectof

the zero-point energy and the pressure can be seen clearly from Eq. (9). In

orderto approach thetransition,thevalueofr mustdecrease su�ciently.This

isnormallyprevented herebythelargenessofthezero-pointterm.Itis,however,
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o�setbythepressureterm soastobringaboutthetransition.M ostsigni�cantly

now,oncewearecloseenoughtothetransitionpoint,achangeintheow j0 can

driveusacrossthetransition ascan beseen from thesign oftheterm quadratic

in j0 expression forr in Eq. (9) thatopposes the pressure term. Indeed,we

can have then a ow-induced m elting ofthe supersolid. This can be probed

experimentally. The orderparameter�g determined from the minimization of

thefreeenergydependson theow j0,and entersthenon-classicalinertialmass

asin Eq. (8). Inasmuch asforthe potentialow in an annulargeometry (1D

ow with periodicboundarycondition),thecirculation
H
(j0=n0)isquantized to

�h=m ,with� aninteger,thisinertiawillchangeincorrespondingstepsasindeed

observed experimentally [1,2].

Asforthe natureofthe transition,in themean �eld we haveu4 > 0 givea

second-ordertransition.Fora �rst-ordertransition,wemusthaveu4 < 0 which

is, of course, unphysicalfor a helium-like system with inter-atomic repulsive

interaction. This pathology is due to the 1D modelthat has prevented the

occurrenceofthecubicterm in thefreeenergyin Eq.(8).

Some generalremarks are now in order. W e have considered here only a

potential(irrotational) ow and derived the translationalnon-classicalinertia

associated with the superow (j0)relative to the density modulation atrestin

the laboratory frame. (A Galilean transformation can take us to a frame co-

moving with the modulation relative to the laboratory frame). Experimentally,

however,itisobviouslyconvenientto havea bounded (con�ned)motion,which

isreadilyrealizedinrotation� hencethe(non-classical)rotationalinertiausually
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measured in experimentsby con�ning the 4He-liquid (solidi�ed underpressure)

in an annuluswhich isthen madeto oscillateaboutitsaxisin a torsionalmode.

Itis,however,to be noted thatforan annularthicknessmuch smallerthan the

annularradius,the motion can be irrotationalinasmuch as the annularregion

is not simply connected. Indeed,in the experiments ofKim and Chan [1-2],

stepscorresponding to theOnsager-Feynman quantization ofcirculation around

annulushave been seen. Ofcourse,we can have a situation where the motion

haslocalcirculation distributed in the form ofvorticesfora simply connected

system � 4He afterallisa type IIsuperuid! In any case,fundamentally the

translationalinertia iswellde�ned,calculable,and turnsoutto benon-classical

asderived above.

Itisapttorecallherethatakeypointinthemicroscopictheoryofsuperuid-

ityistheroleofthecondensate(macroscopicoccupationofthezero-momentum

single particle state),namely the hybridization ofthe single-particle excitation

and thecollectivemodecaused bythecondensate[10].In thepresentcase,the

complex modulated orderparameterunderlying the massdensity wave isto be

viewed asa macroscopically occupied single-particle state,and thistoo should

subtend interesting hybridization e�ects.Thiscallsforfurtherstudy [11].

Itmay be aptto pointouthere thatthe problem ofsupersolidsdoesraise

certain generalquestionsofinterestaboutthepartitioning ofagiven amountof

angularmomentum among the di�erentpossible modesofmotion (degrees of

freedom)so asto minimizethefreeenergy,orjusttheenergy atzero tempera-

ture.Thus,e.g.,theangularmomentum maybeshared between theorbitaland
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the spin motion fora system such asin 3He (assuming unpaired spins) giving

induced spin polarization. In the contextofrotating superuid 4He in a simply

connected region,itmay be taken up by the quantized vortices. Vortices and

rotonshavebeen invoked recently in thecontextofsupersolids[12].In a multi-

plyconnected (e.g.,annular)region,theangularmomentum maybetaken up by

thetranslationalow asin thepresentcase.Fora supersolid spinning aboutan

axis,the angularmomentum may betaken up by delocalized pointdefects(the

defectonswhere the numberoflattice sitesexceeds the numberof4He atoms

[3].Thesedefectonsmayhavelocalring-likeexchangemotions.Forasupersolid

con�ned toathin rotatingannulus,however,thequantum defectsmaycarrythe

angularmomentum by translating coherently around the annulus. W e believe

that atomistically this may be the case in the recent experiments [1,2]. The

presentsingleorder-parameterbased phenomenologicaltheory,however,cannot

addresstheseatomisticdetails.

In conclusion,we have constructed a supersolid modelin terms ofa com-

plex orderparameterunderlying the realmass-density wave characteristic ofa

crystallinesolid.Thissimplemodelgivesa non-classicalinertia smallerthan the

literalmass.Italsogivesthepossibilityofaow-inducedsupersolid-to-superuid

transition.Finally,the supersolid asa non-uniform,modulated density n(x)re-

sultsfrom thefactthatunderlyingtheclassicallookingdensitymodulation there

isthequantum complexorderparameter with j j2 = n(x).Thus,a quantum

supersolid isin a sensethesquare-rootofa classicalsolid!

Theauthorwould liketo thankP.Nozi�eresforletting him haveacopyofhis
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veryinteresting preprinton thissubject.
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